Gold Client Perfect Quote Cover Sheet

(Suggested with All LE Smith Quotes)

The following information is needed for accurate quotes. Please review and fax with each quote if possible.

My Name: ____________________ Customer/Project Name: ____________________

Quote Number (if applicable): ____________________

My Company: ____________________ Store #: ____________________

Email address: _______________________________________________________________

Phone number: _______________________________________________________________

Fax (Required): _______________________________________________________________

Checklist

Make sure you include all of the following if applicable. If a box is left blank, we will assume you do not want it included in the quote.

Edge Profile and Color*  
☐ All tops will be quoted as standard Matte if not specified
☐ Undermount Sink Make/Model

☐ Matte (Integrated)  
☐ Miter Type*

☐ Loose
☐ Assembled  
☐ Loose

☐ No Backsplash

Lengths & Depths

Ends Marked (Raw, Capped, or Bevel)  
☐ Unmarked ends will be quoted as Raw w/ Contoured End Splash

☐ Special Options:
  ☐ Special Board
  ☐ Backer
  ☐ Radius Corners or Radius Ends
  ☐ Sizes Specified?

Special Instructions:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

*(Required)